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Personally speaking

hunting with him, or just standing by as he
threw out shelled corn that fed his chickens
and a flock of redbirds, late any afternoon.
But now:
"This · be the verse you grave for me:
'Here he lies where he longed to be;
'Home is the sailor, home from . sea,
'And the hunter home from the hill.' "
For ·uncle Lawrence died last week, at the
age of 76~, affirming in his latest breath his unfaltering faith in the Christ of the Scriptures.
Bul'l.ker Hill and the Flatwoods will never
see his like again .

. ~/.~~uo~
IN THIS ISSUE:
Uncle Lawrence, March 15

Bunker passing-As 1 write this, I have before me Uncle
Lawrence McDonald's pocketknife. I( must have
cost him a dollar pr more when he bought jt,
many years ago, on one of his occasional trips
into town from his hermita&e down on Bunker
HiU.

JAc'KSONVJLLE'S Second Church I S marking their lOOth anniversary with two weeks of
revival services. Read about the chur:ch's history
on page 5.
A SERIES of articles by Southern Seminary
Professor Wayne Ward begins this ·week on page
4. Personal r~ligious freedom IS his first subject.
'·

OUACHITA'S resident composer, who says
he learned more about composition from Erne;t
Hemingway than from anyone else, : is taking on
a bigger challenge. Francis McBet,h ,giyes insight
on music :Writing m a feature article (the cover
~e could have had an expensive knife of story) on page 6.
superior steel and high-grade workmanship, if
he had wanted it. But the old knife was good
THE .PROGRAM for tliis summer's assembly
enough for him.
sessions at Siloam Springs is told on page 7.
That was characteristic of this rough-andready backwoodsman, who, incidentally, was
somewhat of a kindred spirit with our old friend
Clabe Hankins.
His wants were of the simplest. He could
have spruced up in tailored broadcloth, but
he preferred, instead, a new pair of Tuf Nut
~>Veralls-or, perhaps, Roundhouse.
He might have had a shiny gasoline · buggy
at his command. But he preferred, instead, to
walk, hitch a ride with a more extravagant
neighbor, or catch a bus.
Uncle Lawrence was not much on pretense.
And this genuineness· of rugged character made
a visit with him a most iefresl).ing experience.
This was true whether you were fishing or
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for polarization

(·

THERE is an unfortunate trend towards
polarization taking place in- American society
presently and there is considerable evidence that
it is also affecting our Baptist life, in churches,
associations and conventions. The polarization is
an ominous trend, whether· viewed from the
standpoint of our national society or our Baptist
work.

It would be hard

to find an age, for society in
general or for Baptists in particular, when there
was more cause for frustration, more- uncertainty,
.:>r more thorhy issues to hanClle. On the national
scene, there are the issues of waJ, racial strife,
runaway inflation, poverty and weUare, changin~
social and ethical values, just to name a few. In
our Baptist life, we are confronted with a variety
of doctrinal issues, including a growing diversity
of thought due in part to the marked generation
gap between young and old (over and under 30!)
and in part to an ever growing groilp of Baptists
who are b~tter educated than the average one of
us. We are tending to polarize over such issues as
conformity vs. liberty in our fellowship, oyer the
relation of evangelism and · ministry, over personal piety vs. community involvement. Whether
for good or bad, a great deal .of change is taking
place in our Baptist life, in many ways, and this
is a source of great concern both to those who
favor change and those who oppose it.

quate answers to them if we cluster in opposing
camps of thought. A sharply polariz~d group isn't
going anywhere-but around in circles. A sinsick, troubled nation needs our witness and mmistry too much for us to sin away our time in
venting our own frustrations in squabbles within
our churches and,our denomination.
( For Baptists, there is one strong and clear
to this polarization process, and that is
the prayer of Jesus, repeated several times in
John 17, that his disciples would be united-so
that an unbelieving · world ~ight recognize the
love of God. Those who are truly led by the Spirif
of God can hardly ~e in divided fellowship 1
1strongly polarized.-J . Terry Young in The California Southern Baptist
answ~r

A crusader?
Recently someone asked me a question.
"Do you consider yourself a cru-sading editor,
trying to get other people to th~nk as you do?"
Crusading editors are often very popular.
(And at the same time, highly unpopular with
those who differ). T heir admirer~ say, " Here is a
writer who. really says what he thinks. He's not
afraid of anyone. He tells it like it is."
There is a time for this kind of writing.

In the process of polarization people square
off in sharply oppol>ed carnps, reacting more out
of frustration, sentiment and emo\ion than out of
reason, analysis and fact. As the polarization increases, there is a tendency to lose sight of the real
issues -and deal with personalities and ·e xtreme
hypothetical "what if" cases. As polarization increases, there is less and less meaningful communication' between the two camps. Rarely is significant progress made when people are sharply polarized. It is only when the two extremes find a
genuine common meeting ground in between that
progress can be registered.
·

A good, citizen, or a good church member, is
not necessarily one with a hole i n the top of his
head, waiting for someone to pour ideas ~ into it.
Instead, responsible people sift information,
weigh the facts, and ,arrive at decisions for themselves.

We Baptists do not need to be potarized. We
must not dissipate our energies in internal squabbles and tensions, especially over issues that are
not as clear or as precise as some vocal spokesmen of · opposing camps would :have us believe.
The process of polarization itself is probably more
of a threat to our Baptist effectiveness than any of
the supposed i&sues, real or imaginary. We cannot avoid the issues, but neither can we ,find adeApril 9, 1970

So it's not my job to impress the readers of
the Illinois Baptist with what I think, so much
as it is to encourage them. to think for-themselves.
Readers should be furnished with full information. They should be given the pros and cons of
any question. But we respect the intelligence of
each reader more than to try to do his· thinking
for him.-Robert J. Hastings in the Illinois wBaptist, March 4, 1970.
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But personally, I conceive of my role in a somewhat different light. My job is not so much to
impress- you with what I think, but to challenge
you to think for yours..
·

l must say it/

All quality disappears when this quest
is stopped.

Den om inationa I
- _and. budgets
Some wonderful _things are happening
in Arkansas: Visible evidences of the
moving of the Spirit reach my desk
each day. The Baptists
of Arkansas have responded to the urgent
pleas of their leaders
to become interested
in bringing people to
God. The Holy Spirit
has been pleased to
manifest his ·power
across our convention. Student groups
lingering long at prayer h a v e received
DR. A~HCRAFT
God's power to witness. This has been recorded at Wynne,
·Trumann, and Little Rock, as well as
other places.

Wonderful ~tories come of the visitation of the Holy Spirit at Southwestern
Seminary. Revival records indicate that
revival is coming. While some still waste
their time mourning over sad situations,
hundreds are on their knees gaining vic'
tories with God.
Our Baptist people are at their best
while reaching people for Christ.

Some fading groups have hoped to conceal their diminishing numbers by saying
it is no longer practical to make individual converts but' the need of our hour is
to save the structures of society. Many
have allowed the clamour of the world
to determine their direction. Misquided
groups are now declaring their diminishing funds for social activities ofter nonredemptive in character. We will not fall
into this su'6tle,trap o( Satan, for our wise
leaders will guard the budgets.
Funds and energies dedicated to a
great spiritual thrust will fill churches,
reactivate baptistries,· put a .new coat of
paint on the church and brighten the face
of the most pessimistic grumble~.

To get out front, and stay out front,
· there must be a continuous stream of
converted people- re-enforcing our ranks.
Those who s~ek to hide their failures by
predict there will be a great turning
saying they are majoring on quality in- to IGod
in tbe 70's. The churches receiving
stead of quantity will end 'their short these hordes
souls seeking God will be ·
day with neither quality · nor quantity. those whose of
lights
are burining on SunQuality occurs when people are interested 'day night and whose
in reaching more and more for Christ. people to repentance. pastors are calling

Who is a Baptist?

Oceans of people who are denied gospel preaching in their own churches will
find a place among us where they . can
share in the great things which God has
prepared for the real evangelicals; Great
BY WAYNE E,. WARD
things are coming for God's people. A
Professor of "1-heology,
great spiritual awakening is on its way.
Southern Seminary
Spiritual blessings rarely fall on those
(First of a series of short articles on the
Almost ali i of the other Baptist dis- who misappropriate the funds. Where we
distinctive beliefs and characteristics of tinctives flow from this basic one: their put the mon~y indicates the location of
that group of Christians called Baptists) great stress upon religious liberty for our heart. I must say it! -CI:tarles H.
Ashcraft, Executive Secretary.
In these days of sweeping ecumenical all men; their rejection of any official
hierarchy
or
bishop;
their
affirmation
concern and cooperative Christianity it
is often considered very crude and un- of the direct Lordship of Jesus Christ
charitable to stress denominational dif- over the church congregation without
ferences. We are exhorted to major on any church officer to mediate it; emphaagreements and avoid any references to sis upon a personal experience of regenour "minar'' differences. Surely any eration and fai.th in Christ; their reBarrington R. White, lecturer in church
Christian can rejoice in every move- quirement of a personal confession of history at Regent's Park College, Oxford
ment which brings about better under- faith in Christ before baptism; their University, England, has b~en elected
standi.ng, fellowship and love between emphasis upon a personal call of God professor of church history ami missions,
as the basic credential for the ministry;. with tenure, - at Southeastern Seminary,
Christians and among all mankind.
and-we must add, with deep contri- Wake Forest, N. C.
However, it is a tragic misunderstand- tion-their sharp disagreements which
ing which causes some Christians to try sometimes bring about a state apA specialist in Baptist history, White
to achieve this fellowship by hiding proaching anarchy in Baptist congre- is a graduate of both Cambridge (M. A.)
their real differences. It brings about a gations and conventions.
and Oxford (Ph._D.) Universities. He
form of hypocrisy and furthers conflict
has sel'ved as pastor of Baotist churches
and misunderstanding. The most loving
A high price is paid, and a great risk in England and has taught at Oxford
and ecumenical thing one Christian can is run, for this precious freedom of the since 1963.
do for another is to share his honest be- individual believer (and the local conliefs, in all candor and humility-and gregation); but it is a price that ,Bapthen listen to his brother, in order that tists have always been willing . to pay
he may understand and learn from him. and a risk they have always dared to Spirit,· rather than b~ any coercion of
In that spirit, these convictions are run, because this freedom is their very creed or ecclesiastical authority.
shared concerning the distinctive beliefs nature-their fundamental and i basic
and emphases of the Christian believers tenet. The most unbaptistic th ng a
The most immediate theological implicalled Baptists.
Baptist can do is to deny his fellow cation of this basic doctrine of personal
believer · the right and responsibility to religious freedom is the demand for a
Although there is much variety of the- search the scriptures and seek the guid- personal experience of repentance ami
ology and practice among Baptists, cer- ance of the Holy Spirit as he arrives at faith as the absolutely essential pretain emphases do characterize Baptists his own theological convictions before condition to baptism and church ~pem
all over the United States and around God. The measure of unanimity in doc- bership. This is the driving force of
the world. 1It is often said that Baptists trine · and oractice which has .he.en.. Baptist witness, missions and evangelhave as many different viewpoints as achieved by Baptists is taken as' the i~m. It is .often irritating and frustrating
there are Baptists-and even that quip evident sign of the divine Lordship of to other Christian groups who do not
points to the most basic characteristic Christ-exactly because it was achieved see this as essential to . the Christian
of Baptist rife, the religious freedom of by the direct access of each believer and life. What this means in terms. of Bapeach individual believer in his personal each congregation to the Lord, through tist life and witness in ' today's world
relationship to God.
the scriptures and through the .Holy will be examined in future articles.

Personal religious freedom

About people---~
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Arkansas all over
In 1958, a new wing was added to the
tile church buildin·g, and, in 196( still
another wing was added, giving the plant
a viilue· of $100,000:
In April 1968 the church moved into a
new $100,000 auditorium with seating
capacity of 500. Extensive rem.odeling
was done to the existing buildings 'to
complement the new auditoriu}ll.

Deaths----...,
Cotter leader dies
George W.
Superintendent
died recently.
capacity for: 13

Powell, Sunday School
of ·F irst Church, Cotter,
He had served in this
years.

Mr. Powell was well known in the
ar~a. He taught school for 12 years,
served as a member of the House of
Representatives in Colorado, and was
retired from General Electric, Richland, Wash.
He was born October 11, 1888. He had
been a .resident of Cotter for 16 years,
Mrs. Powel is a very active and lfaithfi.ll member of First Baptist, Cotl:er.Floyd Harris Pastor, First Baptist
Church, ~otter, Ark.

Mrs. Lottie Butler
Mrs. Lottie Butler, 67, Warren, ,died
March 28.
·

Second Church, jacksonville, observes centennial.

Two-week· revival meet marks
1OOth anniversary of church
Second Church, Jacksonville, Andy A.
The original building was one large
Kerr, pastor, is observing its 100th an- room made of logs.
nivers·a ry with a 'two-week evangelistic.
campaign, April 5-19.
'f.he church found it necessary· to move
to a new site, in 1941, when the U. S.
Guest speaker.s for the special se~vices Government condemned the original site
th_e.first week yvill be W. 0. Vaught, pas- to make way for the Arkansas Ordrriance
tor of Immanuel c;hurch, Little Rock; Plant area near Jacksonville.
Herbert Hodges, pastor of South High-.
land Church, Little Rock; Charles H.
A new building, consisting of an audi-.
As)1craft, executive secretary of the Ar- torium with eight classrooms, was built
kansas Baptist State ..Convention, Little in March, 1942, on three acres of land
Rock; K. AlYin Pitt, pastor of Baring secured from Taneyville.
Cross Church, North Little R,ock; and
Jesse Reed, secretary .of evangelism, ArIn January 1954 the church again found
kansas Baptist State Convention.
it necessary to relocate, to make way
for the Little Rock Air Force Base. The
Evangelist for ' t~e remainder of the church bought two acres of land at what
services will. be /Ohl}nie Green,' Good- is now 1117 North James Street, in Jackwin.
sonville. The old building and church
parsonage were moved to the new locaOn April 12, former pastors of the tion, but a new auditorium, with bapchurGh are being invited to attend. There tistry and pastor's study and two classwill be a pot-luck dinner on the grounds rooms, was completed and ready for ocfo!!o\ying the morf!ing ·service.
cupancy by September of that year.

Mrs. Butler was a
manuel Church.

me~ber

of Im-

Surviving · are ·a . son, Lester Butler
with the Army in Vietnam; a brother,
Harry Jiogue of Warren; two .sisters,
Mrs. Ollie Savage and Mrs. Lucille
Sloan, both of Wa'rre'n; six grandchi}:
dren, and two great-grand~hildren. ,

Mrs. Robf!rt M. Gilbert
. Mrs. Mellie Cain Gilbert, 95, Little
Rock, widow of Robert M. Gilbert,
died March 27. She was a native of
Tennessee and had lived at Little Rock
for · 25 years. She was a member of
Pulaski-Heights Church. Survivors are two sons, Robert and
Burnell Gilbert o~ LaWton, Ok~i! .; two
daughters, Mrs. Roy Williams of . Memphis and Mrs. J . E . Isbell of Little '
Rock; a brother, Frank Cain of Henderson, Tenn.; a sister, Mrs. Bessie
Parrish of Henderson, 11 grandchildren;
I? great-grandchildren and a great
great-grandchild.

Mrs. Ruby L. Hall

Mrs. Agnes Rollins Hall, 70, Jack- ·
sonville, wife of Ruby L. Hall, died March 27 at her, home. She was a
member of the Fi'rst Baptist Church at
Jacksonville. Other survivors are a
daughter, Mrs. Howard James of JackSecond Church' was organi~ed as
In March 1956, the church voted to sonville; a brother, Arthur Rollins of.
Friendship Church, in the year 1870, and change its name from Friendship to Batesvme; a sister·,: Mrs. Ollie Gtay of
is the olde~~ .chur<;h in North Pulaski Second. In April of the same year, the Melrose (Stone County)-, and two· grand·
church ·bought a new, $17,500 parsonage .. children.
County Assqci9tion.
April9, 1970
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Cover story

Writer of school band best-seller
tackles KKP commission for 1971
BY w. D. DoWNS JR.
Director, Office of Public Relations
Ouachita Baptist University

Shortly after learning that he had
ueen . awarded a $2,000 commission by
the nation's foremost band fraternity,
Kappa Kappa Psi, to· write a major
work for conce'rt band, Francis McBeth, associate professor of music and
resident composer at Ouachita University, told a friend, "Composition is hard
but addictive."

'''There are only twelve notes in the
world," he SI!YS, with · a sly grin.
I

throughout his musical "story," however, he is ultimately faced with his
biggest hurdle: "Getting my creative
juices going."

But once the composer has determined
if his piece is going to be a "barn burner" or "grandiose" or wl}atever, the
"Man," he says feelingly, "that can
1
real work begins when he tries to come really be tough."
up with a "story line."
1
He returns to Hemingway for help
Surprisingly, musical composition and in this regard, too, quoting the master
And considering that he has 17' pub- fiction writing are so closely akin for storyteller as having once said "Allished works to his credit, including McBeth, that he says he has learned ways quit at a place where you' know
"Masque," last year's largest selling more about composing from Ernest exactly what you're going to do next.'.'
concert band piece in the United States, Hemingway than from anyone else.
By following Hemingway's advice and
and "Chant and Jubilo," also sales
The creative process demands in stopping at a major point, says McBeth
leader among concert band compositions in Japan and now in its 28th or music,_as in literature, that the creator it's easier to "turn on the juice" th~
29th printing (he doesn't remember), determin.e an overall story line, he ex- 1 next time he sits down to compose. But
?nee, the creative process gets into gear,
it is easy to see that musical composi- plains.
,
1t Will probably propel him through alltion can be not only addictive but
-~'You figure the plot out before you night writing sessions, especially on
downright profitable.
ever put a note down on paper. After weekends . .
all, it's the pl!)t that makes art."
Ri.!fht now, . Mac is " between pieces,"
' The 1971 KKP commission whose
and IS spendmg the time between Dec
theme, Mac says, is s.till "kicking, After the plot is determined and Mc- 1 and May 15 as he does each year con~
around in my head," will be premiered Beth knows precisely what . will happen ducting bands and orchestras "~ornein August, 1971, at the University of
Michigan and performed by the National
Intercollegiate Band, made up of the The cover:
best college players in the United
States.
Sometime within the next year, therefore, the composition must be completed.
What's the f,irst step?

., ~

"l"irst," he says, "you've got to determine what kind of group will be
playing your .composition."
He has found, for example, that the
higher the educational level of . the
musicians performing any given composition, the more complex, generally
speaking, will be the work.
I

But Mac is quick to admit 'that after
figuring out what kind of group will
play his composition, he really does
not have the slightest idea what is going
to happen after th.at.
~

.

"You have to decide on one of three
routes," he says. "Is your piece .going to
be a barn burner, or will it be <1 slow,
sensitive piece, or will it be of a grandi·
ose nature?"
In the actual creative process itself,
contrary to what most people would
think, picking out the notes of a composition is simple, according to Mcaeth.
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. IN HIS STUDY at home, Francis McBeth of Ouachita University
spends several hours a day meticulously copying down the music' he has
written.
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where every weekend." Last year, for
example, he conducted 40 out-of-state
concerts and was guest conductor last
October of the Arkansas Symphony's
first concert. Plans are also under way
for a two-week clinic in Tokyo, during
which time he will conduCt several concerts, including- some of his own compositions. 1
The hiatus gives him an opportunity
to slow down and think.
Even though Mac has a number of
non-band compositions to his credit, including four symphonies and a mytiad
of choral works, he has, nevertheless;
been tagged a "band composer."

Program told for assembly
sessions·at Siloam Springs
Two Arkansas state denominational
leaders and an Arkansas pastor are
the featured speakers for the three
weeks of assemblies at the Arkansas
Baptist Assembly, at Siloam Springs
this year, Lawson Hatfield, secretary
of the Sunday School department of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention and
assembly director, has announced.

Daniel Grant, president of Ouachita
University, will be the morning speaker
for the Julie 29-July 4 assembly; Mason
He could care less.
Craig, pastor of First Chutch, McGehee,
"That's where the market is," he says, for the July 6-11 assembly; and Charles
r~vealing a keen awareness of busines.s . H. Ashcraft, executive secretary of
truths undergirding an abundant talent. the Arkansas Baptist State Convention,
for the July 13-18 assembly.
Ten years ago, there was almost no
The first assembly, for the Northwest,
concert band literature available, he
poin'ts out, and goes on to say that there West Central, and Southwest districts
is a constant and ·"hungry" market for of the state, /will have Dan Blake, pasnew works among the thousands of hig)l tor of First Church, Arkadelphia, as
school, college, junior high, and mili- pastor; and Don Edmondson, · minister
tary bands in the nation. Despite this, of music at First Church, Fayetteville,
however, he only writes one band num- as music director.
ber and one choral composition a year.
-, W. 0. Vaught Jr., pastor of ,Jmmanuel
But whenever anyone with a false Cqurch, Little Rock, will be pastor ~or
sense of musical snobbery asks him why the second assembly, July 6-11, with
he writes for bands and not for large Ural Clayton, minister of music at
symphony orchestras, he has a ready Immaimel Church, Little Rock, as minanswer: "Because I want to hear what ister of music. This will be Ior the Cen1 wrote."
'
tral and North Central districts of the
state.
"I will get 5,000 band performances
and only three or four repl,ays of my
The third assembly, July 13-18, for the
symphonies," he explains. But even as
he said this, his Third Symphony was Northeast, East Central, and Southeast
being presented by the L;:~ Paz, Bolivia, districts, will have Don Moore, pastor
of Walnut Street Church, Jonesboro, as
Symphony Orchestra.
pastor, and Charles Butler, minister
The successful composer, McBeth be- of music at Walnut Street Church, Joneslieves, "must retain a child-like imagi- boro, as minister of music.
I
nation" which most people lose sometime around junior high school. Success
To register, a person should send name,
in composition a'lso demands that the address, age (if under 17) , sex, and a
composer arrive fairly early in his $2 reservation ·fee, and the week for
career at a personal style.
which enrolling, to Ralph Douglas, 525
West Capitol Ave., Little Rock 72201.
"If . a knowledgeable person cal)'t (The fee will apply to the total cost
identify your work ·after you~re into ef attending the assembly.)
your career," he says, "you haven't
made it."
Accommodations and rates are as follows:
However, Mac warns that the budding
composer can so knock himself out in an
Assembly-owned dormitories-c o t s,
effort to be "original" that his com- mattress, all meals, registration, and
positions become "chaotic." What the medical and accident insurance, $16.50;
composer needs to do, he adds, is to children, 5-8 inclusive, $13.50;
retain "the principles and concepts of
\
the masters, but break off from their
Church-owned dormitories-cot, matstyle!'
·
tress, all meals, registration, an,d medical and accident insurance, $16; . children, 5-8 years inclusive, $13.
Among his compositions, does he have
Remember please, deluxe buildings
a single favorite?
are for family groups only. These rates
are: room, all meals, registration, and
"My favorite composition is always
the last," he answers, "because with medical and accident insurance, $19;
each new work you grow each time." children, 5-8 inclusive, $16.

April 9, 1970

all

Faculty building-room,
meals, registration and medical and accident insurance, $18. Children under 5 years who
eat in the dining hall, $8.50; children
under·1 year $1; individual meals-breakfast, 75•, lunch, $1, dinner, $1.
NOTE: Registration and medical and
accident insurance for part-time campers is $6 plus meals ·and accommodation~.

Bring pillow, bed linens; towels, toilet
articles, a blanket, . rain wear and/or
a sweater or jacket. Don't forget pencils, a Bible ,and some change for the
book store and snack shack. Do not
brir;~g fireworks, pets, or things to cook.
Bring a good spirit of; cooperation and
good judgment and a willingness to help
make the assembly a good experience
for everyone.
Upon recommendation of the Opevating Committee on January 22, 1968,' the
Executive Board of the Convention
adopted the following policies that relate to these three weeks at Siloam
Springs:
For c?.mps and assemblies attended
by both girls and boys:
1. Dress-Shorts will be permitted
during recreation periods. (No mid-riffs
or short sh\)rts)
2. Swimming-There will be ne l]lixed
swimming, and no one will be allowed
in the swimming pool area except swim~
mers. The pool \area will be clearly
defined and marked. . .
Those under 18 years of age who attend the assembly in .groups must have
adult counselors 1who will "live-in" with
the group at the assembly. If bOth boys
and girls are In a group, both a man
and woman counselor will be required.
Additional counselors should be provided in th.e proportion of one counselor
of the same sex for each 7 to 10 boys
arrd each , 7 to 10 girls. Some churches
may have fe\l{er than 7 in attendance.
For these, we will enlist counselors.
A counselor· must be 20 years of age
or older and a responsible member of
a church coopera:ting with the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention. Counselors
will be approved by the Assembly Program director, Lawson Hatfield,. and
counselors will relate to him while at
the assembly.
A sheet, "Suggestions for Dormitory
Counselors," will be provided for counseibrs. prior to the assem.bly. A meeting
for all counselors will be c;onducted
each week of the assembly-on Monday
at 6: 45 p.m. Pavilion 3.

in
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Woma"'s viewpoint

Clear Creek News t

On quoting the Bible

E. WILHELM
Missionary

BY P A UL

"

I

Ray S\)uth, pastor of Oak Grove
Church, near Van Buren, reeently resigned to become pastor of Second
·
Church, Russellville:
During the 17 months
Mr. South was pastor at Oak Grove, ind e b t n e s s on the
church property was
paid in full and the
nursery was remodeled at · a cost · of
$800.
The church
adopted an all-timehigh budget of $27,..
MR souTH
oo~ last year, and
··
·
this was exceeded by
.
so%. During Mr. South's pastorate; Oak
Grove received 29 .new members, 14
by baptism.

Mr. South was training director at
the regular Baptist Vista Encampment
.{n ·August, where 524 were enrolled.
'\

BY IRIS O'N EAL BoWEN
~

Quoting from the Bible is a popular pastime- at least I have heard a lot pf it.
Of course, a good part of my existence has been around preachers, Sunday S!!h.ool
teachers, and, most of' all, a mother who . backed up all her instructions by, that
infallible book; the Bible!
Maybe that is why Bible quotations have a special appeal to me. Often a verse
li~e will suddenly take on a special meaning tQ me,. or will
grow in depth of meaning till I just rejoice in it!

I have heard all my

-1 love to see small children learning their first ,Bible verses. When I" taught
beginners, they really had to struggle to come up with "God is. love," and "Love
one another." One Sunday, one of our teachers aslCed, "Can any uf· you say John
3: 16?"

She was surprised when a little girl waved both hands and said, "I can! I can! "
"AU right, Peggy. Let's hear you say Jobn 3: 16," she said.
And Peggy did. Loud and clear she sang out, " John! Three! Sixteen! ''
Often I have been in services where we were· asked to repeat our favorite
Scripture. While others stood and reeled off verses, I would sit there, trying to
think of one. Then when I was all set to rise and shine, someone would stand up and
quote· my scripture!

Union Grove Church, west of Clarksville, ordained Jack Fowler as deacon,
Nearly always, before it was over, some ·lady would quote, i.B~ not deceived.
March 22. Clerk was J . T. Williams, G"od is not mocked, for whatsoever a man sowe'th; that shall he also reap."
and presenting the candidate was W. H.
Blackard, both deacops of the nost
She would stand there a minute ·and. I felt sure she wanted t~ add, "Now, of
church. Lowry Sears, deacon of East course, this doesn't apply to me, .but there are plenty of people here who ought to
Mt. Zion Church, led in the opening give this verse some thought! "
prayer. R. L. Whitten, pastor of First...
.
Church, Coal Hill, led in the ordination
Sometimes the Bible gets credit for some-saying that got its start farther down
prayer. Cecil Bradley, deacon of First the line. There was, for instance, the lady I heard about, who, though troubled ' by
Church, Clarksville, prouno'unced the adversities., ~as always smiling.
·
· benediction. Paul E . Wilhelm, mission.a ry, preached the sermon. Archie Wheel•
When asked how she was able to be so cheerful, she replied, "Oh, I just do
er, host pastor, was moderator, and led ' what the Bible says-'Smile and the world smiles with you. Cry and you cry alone! ' "
the questioning and presented the certificate.

'Mother of year' time
A filter plant, administration building,
additional guest space, and a combination children's and winter assembly
building are under construction at Baptist Vista. Assembly board members
responsible for . the construction are:
Frank Lamb, Van Buren, chairman;
Harold Clegg, Van Buren; .Ford Rogers,
Cedarville; David Dryer, and Jeptha
Dane, Ozark; Ancil Blackard and Julian
Rowton, Clarksville. A new caretaker
and maintenance man, Joe Horton, moved
to Baptist Vista March 21.

First Church, Mountainburg, honored
the Mountainburg senior high school
poys basketball team ¥arch II. The
boys won district championship and participated in the state tournament. The
team and coach were seated together
·in the· morning service, with a luncheon
served following the service. Two members of the Fellowship of Christian
Athletes of the University of Arkansas
gave testimonals. Herbert Stout is pastor.
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First Church, Van Buren, baptized 15
at the close of' the ~ evening se~vice;
March 15.
The ' church has installed new cari>et
throughout its auditorium. Trees have
been removed from the west parking
lot preparatory to blacktopping.
A new counseling program for youth
has begun at the church with ..·c. J .
Franklin, business man, assisting with
the program ..
The youth choir, directed by Bill
Mitchell, received three . Superior Ratings in the state festival at Pine Bluff.
Karen Roper and Sharon Scott were
associational representatives in the Junior S'word Drill, and David Hays and
Mark Cushman, Intermediate participants at the district competition at
Paris, March 20. Mark was selected to
represent the district in the state tournament. Bruce Cushman is pastor.

May 10 is Mother's Day and the
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
is now accepting nominations for
the Mother of the Year, to be
feat\lred on the cover of the May
7 issue.
Entries must be ~ype'Yritten and
accompanied by a recent photograph. The nominee must • be a
member of a Southern Bapti'st
church, and cannot be an .employee or relative of a Baptist Building employee.
Nominations for Fathel" of the
Year will be accepted at the same
time as Father's Day i's only a
month away. The same committee
•
·
will select both.
Entries must be in the office of
the Arkansas Baptist 'Newsmagazine~ 525 West Capitol Ave.·, Little
Rock, Ark. 72201, not 1ater than
April 16. The deadline applit!s to
both contests.
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Your state convention at work

Resort ministry

Resort areas work
planned for summer
Ten pastors and four associational missionaries met March 25 with J. T. Elliff,
director of missions, at Eagle Heights
Church, Harrison, to review plans for
ministering to tourists in resort areas of
the state.
Six student summer missionaries supplied . by the Home Mission Board will
be used in resort areas in 1970.
Plans include the following Jllinistries
by· associational and church workers:
Sunday morning worship services conducted by laymen; late .afternoon recreation led by youth groups, followed by
refreshments, campfire service and testimony; youth choir presentation of "Good
News," "Purpose," etc., on holiday week
ends; day care for children' of tourists
at nearby churches; films; group instruction (late evening) on hand-made fishing
tackle and fishing skills; and informa"tion centers manned by church leaders.
All participants will be oriented apd
instructed in park rules and in methods
of giving their personal testimony for
Christ. ·

-l:. B.]ORDANandRossWilliamsdi~cussresort

plans listed by group.

Workers' ·seminars planned for
preschool pupil teachers

Ross Williams explained in detail his
plans for use of the trailer purchased
jointly by the Home Mission Board and
the State Missions department to be located on Lake Ouachita. Two students
One of the imperatives of effective
will live in the trailer from Memorial
Day through Labor Day and .guide the as- teaching is that the teacher understand
sociational workers in their park minis- tlhe pupil. He must understand each
pupil's needs. abilities. limitations,, and
try.
interests. The teacher must also unResort areas represented in the meeting derstand the age group with which he
were: Beaver Lake, Blanchard Springs, works.
Greers Ferry, Bull Shoals, and Table
Teachers of children in the Preschooi
Rock.
and Children's divisions, and ·teachers
of mentally retarded children will have
an opportunity to learn more about the
Watch for the
children they teach in two PreschoolChildren's Workers' Seminars to be con70/70 Launch Pad
ducted on April 28 and 30.
j Every pastor and assoeiational Sun- "Understanding the Child You Teach"
day School worker in the state, soon will be the theme of the seminars.
will receive in the mail a copy of the
"70i70 Launch Pfld."
The April 28 seminar will be held in
Newport's First Church. First Church,
The "Launch Pad" offers suggestions, Camden, will host. the second seminar,
including a timetable, for successfully on April30.
launching the new Sunday School program in a church.
Conferences and conference leaders
are scheduled as follows:
Workers who receive the "70/70 La\mch
Babies, Creepers, Toddlers: •
Pad" should study carefully these plans
for the 70170 Lq.unch. If a church uses Ada Rutledge, preschool consultant, Sunthis plan, or adapts it to suit its own day School Department, Baptist Sunday
needs, the step-by-step guidance in this .School Board,. Nashville
leaflet will help leaders plan and conTwo's and Three's:
duct the launching operation. .
Pat Ratton, preschool consultant, Sun-Lawson Hatfield, state Sunday School day School Department, Arkansas Bap~
tist State Convention, Little Roc~
secretary
I
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Four's and Five's:
Karl Bozeman, associate, Preschool and
Children's .Work, Sunday School Department, Baptist General Convention of
Texas, Dallas
Six's, Seven's, Eight's:
Robert Pa'rris, editor, Preschool and
Children's Section, Sunday School Department, Baptist Sunday School Board,
Nashville
Nine's, Ten's, and Eleven's:
Mary Pruitt, director of Junior , Work,
First Baptist Ctiurch, West Monroe, La.
· Workers with Mentally Retarded:
Doris Monroe, consultant, Work With
Exceptional Persons, Church Training
Department, Baptist Sunday School
Board, Nashvill~
The seminars will begin at 9: 30 a.m.
will close at 3 p.m.
In addition to Preschool and Children's
teachers, Sunday School superintendents
(general, department, and associationat), pastors, associational missionaries,
ministers of education, and other church
staff members will want to ·attend the
. seminar nearest them.
~nd

Bring a . sack lunch. Coffee and tea
will be furnished. The nu?,sery will be
open.-Pat Ratton, Preschool • Consultant, Sunday School Pepartment
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Rural church needs conference
planned for next fall
A Rural-Urban •Missions Conference is
scheduled Sept .•28-30 at Baptist Build·
ing, Little Rock, for Arkansas missio!l·
aries and .pastors who are interested m
fQtmulating programs to meet the needs
of such churches. Participating in the
conference will be Home Mission Board
personnel and mission leaders from
Oklahoma, Texas, North Carolina, and
Georgia.

experienced people in our Southern B"aptist Convention formulate plans of ministry ~o these churches," reports J. T.
Elliff, Missions department director.r
"We have about 900 $UCh congregations
in our state. Our department feels a
great responsibility for developing strategy for an effective ministry to these
congregations."
I

Roy Owen, assistant secretary of the
Rural-Urban department, will be the
The Conference will be preceded by Home Mission Board consultant for the
an extensive survey of rural-urban survey and the conference . . He states
ch11rches by the Home Mission Board that no extensive survey of this nature
and the State Missions Department has been attempted before in the Southstaff.
ern Baptist Convention.

.

.

Those interested in attending the con''We hope t0 get an accurate picture
of the Arkansas rural-urban church ference should contact the State Missituation and with the help of the most sions office. Attendance will be .limited.

Stewardship

New development aids
for stewardship emphasis
Three new stewardship development -handle credit?" "What about my alaids for use in the churches beginning lowance?" and "What does it mean to
immediately have been announced by earn things? "
the Stewardship Commission.
Session four is. titled "How to Stretch
A special set of materials has been a Dollar" and tries to establish guideprepared for Pre-schoolers and Children. lines for sound money management.
Authored by Robert and Annelle Harty,
The last session, session five, deals
the material for pre-schoolers is titled
"My Money Helps"; and that for Chil- with the question, "Is There a Difference? " This contrasts the attitude
dren is titled "Money And Me."
of a Christian toward income as comSpecial aids for youth, "Youth in pared with the attitude of a non-ChrisStewardship," was written by Mancil tian.
and Suzanne Ezell.
Young adults consider such subjects as
A booklet by Millicent Ann Basore, determining goals, estimating income·
titled "The Single Adult and_ Money and expenses, and planning spending.
Management," is the third of the new Section two attempts to establi-sh principles of good financial planning for
materials.
the future and talks/ about insurance,
"My Money Helps" is designed to help savings, investments, retirement, wills,
teacher and parent show a child that trusts, life insurance, gifts, and in!
money is important, that it will buy ventory of assets. Also included in the
things, and that it needs to be used ·book is· a piece designed to evaluate
one's skill in the use of money.
wisely.
The Children's material, for ages 6
The materials . are available through
through 11, lias helps both for leaders SBC Stewardship Services, 127 Ninth
and for children.
Avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn. 37203.
"Youth in Stewardship" is informal
and calls for five sessions. Session one
is on "Gettin' and Givin'" and is a
fun session that surveys the field of
youth and money and lays the groundwork for the next four sessions. Session
two is on "Dollars and Sense" and is
designed to help young people locate
financial areas that need development
and maturity.

About peopl-e - -

The Spann family

Brazil missionaries
back on visit

I

Dr. and Mrs. Fred Spann and family,
missionaries to Brazil, are in Pine BlUff
for a four-month furlough. Dr. Spann is
dean of the Music department at North
Brazil Sem~nary, in Recife, Brazil.
His seminary choral group h_as won
wide admiration as 'they have performed
on chpir tours, television, and, recently,
at the National Convention. The choral
group has made three long-play records.
"Good· News" was translated by Dr.
Spann and Joad Sutton and was recently
presented by 60 Brazilian teenagers. Dr.
Spann's book of choral selections will
soon be _published.
Dr. Spann was reared in North Little
Rock and .was a member of the Baring
Cross Church. His Mother, Mrs. Sammy
A. Spann, was Arkansas Baptist Mother
of the Year in 1969.
•·
Dr. Spann's twin brother, Eddie Spann,
is currently professor of music at Shorter
Baptist College, Rome, Ga. During his-college years at Ouachita, he worked as
music and youth director of Bauxite
Church and Wynne Church.
The Spanns were appointed to North
Brazil in 1962 and have worked in Recife
since coll!-pleting language study.,
Mrs. Spann, the fonner Betty Brawner,
was born_ in Colt and brought up in
Wynne: She attended Wynne High School
and studied for two years at" Ouachita
University. She graduated from· Texas
Christian University. She was a member
of the Wynne Church. She is the daughter
of the Grady Brawners of Pine Bluff and
teacher of English translation at the
North Brazil Seminary.
The Spanns have four children: Jim,
13; Clay, 10: Grady, 9; and Suzanne, 3.

Clarence W. Cranford, senior minister
The Spanns may be reached at 1002
of Calvary Church, Washington, D. C., Bloomfield,
Bluf£, Telephone JE 5has announced his intention to retire as 6751.- GlendaPine
M. Miller
of June 30, 1971. Dr. Cranford was president of the American Baptist Convention for the year 1957-1958. A native of
Sharpsville, P a., he is a graduate of
Bucknell University, Lewisburg, Pa., and
Crozer Theological Seminary, Chester,
Session three js "Discovering Mine" Pa. Bucknell conferred an honorary D.D.
and asks. questions such as "How do I degree on him in 1942.
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The statement supporting public school
education warned that "should Baptist
churches assume leadership in the establishment of private schools at this
time, their Christian witness may be
adversely affected in America and
lTOCCOA, Qa . (BP)-The Executive
The Executive Committee action point- around the world." ·
Committee of the Georgia Baptist Con- ed out that special campaigns have had
Problems of . accreditation, faculty,
vention turned down a proposed $3 mil- little success in the past; that a special
textbooks,
congregalion fund campaign for Georgia Baptist fund-raising effort would require at transportation,
colleges and universities and adopted a least $100,000 in professional counsel tional fellowship, church tax-exemption
strong statement warning churches of and leadership; and that presidents of regulations and others were pointed out
the danger of starting private schools to· the six schools had agreed '' not to con- to churches considering private schools
avoid public school integration.
sider or support any program that would in their buildings.
have an adverse effect upon the CoInstead of the fund campaign, the operative Program and capital improveCutoff dateline
committee recommended that the con- ments program."
vention "reaffirm its confidence in and
The committee also pointed out that on Social Security
support of the capital improvements
and endowment program for providing more than $10 million in capital and
BALTIMORE, Md.-The Social·Securit;y
assistance beyond operating expenses endowment funds had be~n provided for Administration warned here that most
the
schools
in
the
past
15
years,
over
for the colleges."
ministers have until 1'\pril 15 to request
and above Cooperative Program alloca- exemptions·
from- Social Security coverInstead of starting private schools, tions for operating expenses.
age.
the committee JJrged strong Baptist supThe committee also appointed a special
port for "sound and equal education for committee to recommend a new capital
A request must be based on the minisall our children."
improvements and endowment program, ter's opposition to receiving Social Seto begin about Jan. 1, 1971, when the curity benefits "by reason of conscience
The convention, in annual session last current
program is expected to be com- or religious prinicple. " The exemption
November, has passed on to the Execu- ple~ed.
applies only to wages earned "in ttie extive Committee a motion requesting
ercise of his mini11try."
study of a possible $3 million fund
In other action, the Georgia Baptist
campaign for Georgia Baptist schools Executive Committee approved a strong
Ministers who have already filed forms
The motion came after heated debate statement supporting "sound and equal requesting Social Security coverage beover Mercer University's decision to public education for all of our children, " fore 1968 cannqt request an exemption
seek three federal grants despite three-- and warning churches of the danger of at this time, the announcement said.
convention votes in five years against starting private schools in church build- Also, exemptions approved now may not
such use of government funds.
ings to avoid public school integration. be revoked later..

Georgia reiects fu~d drive,
warns of private schools

JUNIOR CHOIR FESTIVALS
April II
At First Baptist Church
West Memphis

At First Baptist Church
Harrison

Director, Mrs. Evelyn Phillips
Southwestern Seminary
·Fort Worth

Director, Mr. Richard Ham
Nashville
Baptist Sunday School Board

At First Baptist Church
Camden

(Please note: This Festival was ·
scheduled for Wynne)

Director, Mr. Charles Crocker
First Baptist Church
Asheville, North Carolina

At Levy Baptist Church
North Little Rock
Director, Mrs. Pete Butler
East Central College
Ada, Oklahoma

At Immanuel Baptist Church
Pine Bluff
Director, Mr. Bill Leach
Baptist Sunday School Board
·
Nashville

These Festivals begin promptly at 9 a .m . on Saturday morning.
Choirs should register their attend~nce before this time.

April 9, 1970
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sponding at the rate of more than 300
letters a month.

Radio, TV Commission has
teenage problem service
FORT WORTH--The Southern Baptist
Radio and .Television Commission is fast
becoming a. counseling center for teenagers throughout the nation, Paul M.
Stevens, executive director of the com- .
mission, said here.

311 broadcast outlets across the country, Stevens reported. The station list
includes many of the leaders among "top
40" type stations-such as WLS, Chicago;
WFIL, Philadelphia; WRKO, Boston1
and KYA, San Francisco.

Dating problems top the list of things
teenagers want help with Allen says.
Trouble in relations with parents is another big category.
But no .subject is "out of bounds," he
says. Youngsters share their woes about
everything from general frustration to
contemplating suicide. Some reveal ttagic stories of alcoholic par~nts , premarital pregnancy, experimentation with
drugs, or criminal offenses.
In its responses, the Commission
strives not only to answer the specific
problems '.but to point each inquirer to a
close walk ·with Chrjst. Stevens points
out that in this way "Powerline" is having a witness with teenagers in areas
virtually untouched by other evangelistic
approaches.

More than 600 teenagers have written
Lee Randall, disc jockey on KFJZ, a
the Commission in 1970 alone, about popular rock. stati'on iii Ft. Worth, is host
half of them seeking answers to per- of the half-hour weekly show and gives
sonal problems they would not discuss its " top 40" pace and sound.
face to face with parents or any other
"Powerline" presents the Gospel inadult, Stevens said.
C:I.irectly. Opening with the rock music
The letters are answered by J . P. Al- that all youngsters like to. hbar, it uses
len, director of audience response, and comment on song lyrics to relate the
a handpicked corps of counselors under Christian message to modern life.
Allen, who joined the Commission
his supervisio!l.
staff last Jan. 1, reports .that the counOne segment is devoted to problem seling effort is producihg a number of
Behind the Commission's new coun- mail. A question from a listender is read, " satisfied customers."
·
seling role, Stevens explained, is "Pow- along with an answer from the "PowerHe is now getting letters that begin
erline," the agency's rock music radio line Problem Panel." Then listeners are
invited to write if they have problems something like this: "Thank you for anprogram for teetlagers.
of their own.
swering my letter. ·You really helped
CelebJiating its first anniversary on
me with\ that problem. Now I have anthe air, "Powerline" now is heard on
For months now, they have been re- othe'r problem .·~"
·~
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Maiority of Baptist Leaders
~ould expel lawbreakers
NA,SHVILLE (BP)-According to a
taken by. the Baptist VIEWpoll,
97 per cent of the pastors and 93.1 per
cent of tile Sunday School teachers of
the Southern Baptist Convention's churches would expel college students who
break laws while participating in college
demonstrations.
su~rvey

It might appear from these findings
that Baptist leaders would be harsh toward campus 1awbreakers since · they
have expressed a harder line than the
American people in general toward the
issue.
However, an earlier survey ot the same
panel revels that the majority of the
panel would be fair but £irm with college
students in an atmosphere of student unrest. The earlier survey (June 1969) re,ported that 61.9 percent of the pastors
and 62 percent of the Sunday School teachers favor "a policy in which student demands are heard but the final decision (s)
is rendered by school administrators."

Two percent of the pastors and 3.8 percent of the teachers would not take such
decisive action. The remaining 1.0 per
cent of the pastors and 3.1 percent of"
the teachers had " no opinion."
.
PT
A. Gallup survey
lf?W
using the same
i!JJJ..!lj · LY 0
item revealed that
The current findings are based upon
last year 82 per- a 90 percent response by the VIEWpoll
cent of the American people would expel panel members.
campus lawbreakers, while 11 percent
of them would not. The remaining 7 percent oi tne American people nad "no
Armed Forces Network
opinion."

~

'\%m®llll

to carry Baptist show

Analysis of the VIEWpoll response reveals tliat pastors who consider themselves to be "more liberal than conservative" in both politics and religiop
' would take a more lenient attitude toward
students than would either those of more
conservative or more liberal tendencies.
The same position appeared among the
Sunday School teachers based on political
orietation. Then the same item was
viewed from a religious orientation, those
among the group who considered themselves "quite liberal" indicated the more
lenient atthude toward campus lawbreakers.
FOR· SALE: A 320 AB Dick Offset
Press and a 106 AB Dick Plate
Burner, both like new. Contact Lester E. Barker, Trinity Baptist
Church, 3619 North Sixth, Ft.
Smith, Ark., 72901; phone area code
501-7113-4085.

CHURCH FURNITURE
At
A

Price
Any C,hurch Can Afford
WAGONER BROTHERS
'
MANUFACTURING CO.
Write or Call

Phone OR 5-2468
BOONEVILLE, ARKANSAS
A_pril 9, 1970-

FT. WORTH (BP)-Tpe Arm~d
Forces Television Service has beeri
granted permission to use the folk
music television production ."Tell
It Likt; It Is," on their network.
The television service, which has
six networks and 49 television stations around the world, was granted use of the television program
by the Southern Baptist Radio and
Television 'Commission here, which
produced the program.

ARIZONA EDITOR GETS SECOND TERM: ]ames' R. Staples,
pastqr of Royal Palms Baptist
C,hurch, Phoenix, Ariz., has been
elected tO' a second term as editor
of the Baptist Be~con, weekly publication of the Arizona Southern
Baptist Convention. Staples, previously editor of the paper 1960-62,
succeeds Frank Gillham, who has
resigned to become pastor of Cal'l.!ary Church, Clearwater, Fla. (PB
Photo.)

The production, which was
broadcast nationally on Feb. 1 by
the National Broadcasting Co.,
was carried by more than 90 per
cent of the NBC-affiliate stations
on Sunday afternoon. It was the •.
largest number to carry one of
the SBC Radio-TV Commission's
productions.
· ·
· Written by Ralph Carmichael
and Kurt Kaiser, the production
is performed by a student ,group
from Baylor University, Waco,
Tex.
According to Paul M. Stevens,
executive director of the SBC Radito-TV Commission, the program
has received enthusiastic endorsement from the viewing audience
across the country. Stevens said
that the commission has received
more than 4,500 letters about the
program, only 49 of them critical.
The criticisms have come from
Baptists who did not like the
choreography used in the presentation.
Letters praising the program
have come from 46 states and
from people of many different
faith groups, Stevens reported.

NEW VIRGINIA EDITOR: julian
H. Pentecost, pastor, Grace Church,
Richmond, Va., has been elected
editor of the Religious Herald,
weekly publication of the Baptis·t
General Association flf Virginia.
He succeeds Reuben Alley, effective june 1. (BP Photo)
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Nine to one should be fun.

n

Hear them sing
as they strum the strings,

the fun
I

ROYAL
AMBASSADOR
CONGRESS
South Highland Church
Little Rock
Singing is an art.
Keith does it like a lark.

May 1-2

With the greatest of ease
Larry tickles the keys.

For Information:
See your counselor or pastor or write to
C. H. Seaton, Brotherhood Department
208 Baptist Building, Little Rock 72201.
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Conference to affirm Bible
set. for May 30 in justDenver
prior to the 1970 Southern Baptist

a E dJtor Ros.s . ~dwards of The Wo~d
nd . Way,. official o.rgan of the M1ssour1 Baptist ConventiOn, has announced
an "Affirming the Bible Conference"
for Denver, Colo., on Saturday, May 30,
just ahead of the annual meeting of the
Southern Baptist Convention.
In an editorial announcing the conference, carried in the March 12 issue of
the Missouri paper, Dr. Edwards indicated that the purpose of the conference
would be to gi¥e "the silent majority"
of Southern Baptists . an . opportunity to
show certain liberal elements that
"there is a limit to our patience" and
"we are breaking our ' silence."

!/PetelliUlfUld•
jwtiKKJk
161111
lndleGtliJR ...
llllltdJIJIIt,

6J-.·J fuer•
NIIU•II•ITIIH•
CJuel6tlGRf
Because there will be waves.
And LOVE IS NOW is just
the beginning. This young
writer doesn't buy the old
approaches. He rejects the
kind of only-on-Sunday
Christianity that points a
finger from the pulpit. That
dwells on Christian "commitment" and Christian "responsibility." Peter Gillquist
talks about Christian
response. A whole new freedom that's yours, comp.liments of God's Absolute
Love.
LOVE IS NOW won't set well
with the smug and secure
who can't tolerate change.
But for everyone else, it
could be the start of something big.
Read LOVE IS NOW now.
Peter Gil lquist gives you
The Message straight. And
it's time someone did. Stop
in today and examine a
copy.
Cloth, $3.95

at your Baptist Book Store

408 Sprlnq Street
Lillie Hoc:k, Arkansas 72201
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Convention." He pointed out that the
WMU and Pastors' Conference b"egin
,
d
Sund_ay afternoon, May 31, an emP.h~s1zed that .the ~aturday conference
. will not conflict With ~ny other ~ee~;
mg of the Southern Baptist ConventiOn.
Two Arkansas Baptist leaders-Charles
H. Ashcraft and Tal -D. Bonham-are
among progrl'!,m personalities announced
for the conference. Dr. Bonham, pastor
of South Side Church, Pine Bluff, and
president of the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention, is scheduled to speak at 1:30
p.m., on "The Bible and Prophecy,"
and Dr. Ashcraft, executive secretary
of the Arkansas Baptist State ConvenDr. Edwards noted that "since the tion, is scheduled to speak at 8: 05 p.m.,
1962 Southern Baptist Convention in San on "The Bible and .Missions."
Francisco, a small minority of Southern
Other topics and speakers include:
Baptists have been increasingly vocal."
"The Bible and the Church," by Ralph
He said that "under various names
these people have challenged Bible-be- Smith, pastor of Hyde Park Church, Austin, Tex.; "The Bible and Works," by
lievin~ Baptists."
Jimmy Allen, pastor of First Church,
He referred specifically to a "liberal San' Antonio, Tex., and president, Texelement" which "in conflict with the as Baptist Convention; "The Bible and
regularly scheduled pre-convention meet- Evangelism," .by Roy Fish, professor
ings in New Orleans in 1969.. . conduct- of evangelism, Southwestern Seminary,
ed their own meeting," promoting a can- Ft. Worth; Tex.; "Southern Baptists
_flidate for the presidency of the con- and the Bible," by K. Owen White, a
vention in opposition to the second term former president of the Southern Bapof Dr. Criswell:
tist Convention; and "The Bible and
Continued--Dr. Erlwards' editorial an- Baptist' Literature," by Joe T. Odie,
nouncement:
editor, Mississippi Baptisi Record.
0~ L. Bayless, a former Arkansas
" We are inviting members of the silent majority of Southern Baptists to pastor who is now . assistant executive
participate in a Bible rally on Saturday secreta~y of the Colorado Baptist Genafternoon anc evening May 30 at the 1,- eral Convention and editor of Rocky
150-capacity First Southern Baptist Au- Mountain Baptist, is chairman in
ditorium, 16th and Pearl, Denver, Colo., charge of arrangements.

Baptist beliefs

The day of Penteco$t
BY

HERSCHEL H. HOBBS

:Pastor, First Baptist Church, Oklahoma City, · Oklahoma,
past president, Southern Baptist Convention
"And when the day of Pentecost was fully come . . . " Acts 2:1.
The word "Pentecost" renders a Greek word meaning "fiftieth." It referred to
a day which was the fiftieth after the Passover. It usually cam~ earl)'. in Jun~.
It commemorated the end of the grain harvest or the first fruits. The feast of
Tabernacles came in early October at the end of the fmit harvest.
In the Old Testament Pentecost was also called the Feast of Weeks (Ex. 311:22,
day after seven weeks from Passover) , the Feast of Harvest (Ex. 23: 16) , and the
Day of First-fruits (Num. 28: 26) .
This feast lasted one day, although later two days were allowed because of
the Jews oj. the Dispersion. Jews outside Palestine had difficulty in determining
the exact day. In Palestine it was celebrated in Jerusalem. ·Also Jews outside
Palestine travelled great distances to attend this feast (Acts 2: lff.) , with the
subsequent hacyest of three thousand souls. In a sense it was the harvest of
firstfruits after the atoning wprk of Jesus, .
Pentecost- became one of the great church festivals. By the close of the second
century A. D. it was established as a festival of Christian rejoicing. It was especially
used as the occasion for baptisms.
·
·
In the pld Testament this feast was reckoned from the Passov~r, commemorating the protection of the Israelite firstborn in Egypt. In the New Testament it
is dated from the death and resurrection of Jesus (Easter) , commemorating God's
redemptive work in Christ.
'

Problems of the Christian life

Enlightening,
informative,
inspirational ...

Personal and social morality
BY T . B.

MASTON

Retired professor of Christian Ethics
Southwestern Seminary

Unfortunately personal morality and the totality of life.
social morality are rather sharply· diWe cart summarize by saying that one
vided in the thinking and practice of
some Christians and Christian groups. is not as Christian as he ought to be
Too frequently one or the other is neg- until he maintains in his personal 'life,
both from a negative and positive per·
lected.
spective, thoroughly Christian moral
Some Christians, who seem to be standards. Neither is he as Christian as
above reproach regarding personal mo- he ought to be until he is thoroughly
rality, have thoroughly unchristian at- Christian in the broader social relatitudes toward and relations to some tionships of life and until he has an unof the more serious moral and social questioned Christian persnective conissues. On the other hand, some who cerning all of the major issues that face
have excellent attitudes in the area of. and frequently plague our society.
social issues are quite careless conChristian groups as well as individuals
cerning personal morality.
frequently tend to give primary emAs is so frequently true, we should phasis either to personal morality or· sonot permit a false alternativ(;l to arise. cial morality and sometimes to the
We should not neglect either personal neglect of the other. Which one remorality or social morality. The choice ceives primary emphasis will be deshould be a both/and. rather than an termined largely by whether or not the
group, to use a distinction that is freeither/or.
quently made, is a sect or churchly
Many who emphasize rather exclusive- type of group.
ly personal morality tend to magnify __In general, a sect type of Christian
unduly the negative aspects of the Chris: group tends to separate itself from the
tian life. For them the• quality of the world while the church type tends to
Christian's life is measured primarily make its peace with the world. The sect
by what he does not do.
type tends to major on personal morality; the church type on social morality.
If one will · major on the positive aspects of personal morality it will more
Baptists, who have a sect background
or less inevitably move him toward the and who still rev.eal a considerable sect
broader social and moral issues of life. tinge, have tended to major on perHe will see that the positive aspects sonal morality: Baptists, however, are
of the Christial'll life are expressed in moving up in the world. We are inand through relationships .
creasingly becoming a church type of
group. This means that it is natural for
In other ,words, a positive perspective contemporary Baptists to give a more
regarding personal morality will more prominent place to social morality.
or less naturally cause one to see that
being a Christian means to apply the
With our sect background, which has··
Christian spirit and Christian teachings not been entirely lost, Baptists have
to his . relations in the home, in the an unusual opportunity to work out and
work, play, racial or cultural group. to maintain a proper balance between
Put plainly, being a Christian involves personal morality and social morality.

'

ARE YOU
The Robert G. lee Chapel

CALLED INTO FULL-TIME
CHRISTIAN SERVICE?

Needing thorough training in Bible, homiletics, _ church administration, evangelism,
Christian history, religious education, church
, music, and related subjects?
·
Wanting these only in a
Southern Baptist school?
But lacking either your high school or your college credits, or otherwise you
prefer not to undertake the college and seminary route? BBI had 320 students,
from 28 states, Cuba, and India, in 1969-70. They take a three-year, seminary\
type course. Student wives pay no tuition.
SUMMER SESSION, MAY 25 - JUNE 19

B A P T I S T B I"B L E I N S T I T U T E
Uniquely planned for men
without college degrees

,,
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1306 College Drive
Graceville, Florida 32440

books by W. A. Criswell
THE BIBLE FOR
· TO DAY'S WORLD

Deals with the historical,
archaeological and internal
evidences for the inspiration
and accuracy of the Bible.
Cloth, $2.50
THE HOLY SPIRIT
IN TODAY'S WORLD ,

An adventure into an onderstanding of the Holy Spirit
and His function in the
world today. Cloth, $3.95
DID MAN
JUST HAPPEN?

A provocative presentation
of the Christian point o.f
view . Includes chapters
titled: God or Gorilla, The
Record of the Rocks.
Cloth, $1 .50
EXPOSITORY NOTES
ON THE
GOSPEL OF MATTHEW

Rich messages on this
record of Christ's earthly
life.
Cloth. $2.95
IN DEFEI)ISE
OF THE FAITH

A vigorous and cballenging
series of highly knowledge·
able sermons. Cloth, $2.50

EXPOSITORY SERMONS
ON REVELATION

Deals with both the pro·
phetic and the practical
aspects of Revelation, ex·
plaining what many of the
events and prophecies mean.
to us today. Formerly in 5
volumes - now complete
and unabridged in one.
Cloth. $9.95
EXPOSITORY SERMONS
ON THE BOOK
OF DANIEL, Volume I

An important series of
sermons on the author, the
history, the language and
the critical questions re·
latad to this Book, ,nd its
inclusion in the Old Test·
am~nt canon. Cloth, $2.95

at your Baptist Boo~ Store
408 Sprlnq Street
•
Little Rock; Arkan1a1 72201
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Gull games
BY OLGA OsiNG

The gull is busy in his pursuit of food,
but he always finds time for play.
There are around fifty species of gul1s.
Some -Of them are quite beautiful. The
ivory gull, which . breeds in the Arctic,
has a pure white plumag~ with black
legs. The rare roseate gull has a pink
tinge to its feathers.

Another game that he likes is to ·ride
on passing ships that go under bridge\>.
He waits on the side of the bride:e for
a ship to go under. Then he swoops
down on it and catches a ride. When the
ship comes out on the other side of the
bridge, the gull flies off. He sits on the
bridge, waiting for a ship going the other
way. These rides are accompanied 'by
much shrieking and clattering ..Over and
over, the gull takes advantage of these
rides.

nook

lands. There they are not bothered by
enemies. If they ·cannot find such islands, they nest in tall grasses on
swampy shores. The eggs, usually one
to four at a time, are irregularly spotted
and blotched to resemble stones so they
will not be easily detected.
Young gulls leave the 'nests soon after
hatching. In no time they are out fishing
with their parents. They also start to
enjoy· flying early, gliding and dipping.
Sometimes they can be seen flying upside down for a second or so. During
their playtime, gulls are gay and fun
loving and, in many cases, quite original.

But the gull which is most common
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all
in the North Temperate Zone is the herrights reserved)
ring gull. He is a nice-looking bird' with
Gulls a.re usually found around shores
whjte feathers. His wing color varies
where there is plenty of food. Commerfrom gray to black.
cial fishing ports seem to be their
This gull lias long wings and his feet favorite haunts, because much of the
are webbed. The feet make him a unwanted fish is thrown into the water.
strong and daring swi!'llmer. He is also Gulls are not fussy eaters. They will
an excellent flier, being one of the most eat almost anything, including the gargraceful of all bjrds. He -soars without bage that is thrown overboard from
effort and rides the -air currents like a ·ships. ' They are valuable scavengers,
glider
ridding the beaches of dead marine
·
life that may have been washed in with
Some say this soaring and gilding ·of _t):le tiqes. They ca':l also fl_y o":er the
the air currents is to look for food . But oceans for long penods of time m both
there are times when he ;>eems to _catch stormy and calm wea~her . Gulls can
the upward currents from cliffs for no sleep on the. wave~, bem~ rocked back
other pui-pose than to enjoy the soaring and forth hke children m cradles.
·
They usually nest on small rocky isflight.

The give-aW~y book

If You Have Money To
INVEST or REINVEST. .•

BY ELIZABETH PHILI:IPS

Joey slipped close to his mother and
sat very still. He had· come to Doctor
Wilson's office for a checkup.
Other people had come to see the doe>
tor,. too. · One lady was looking at a
ma~azine. Over in the corner, /two more
ladies were whispering quietly .

"Hello,': he said. "My name is Joey.
What's yours? "
'·'Mark,' ' said the ~ boy, but
smile: His eyes were sad.

IJe

did not

"I have come for a checkup,' ' Joey
said. He was trying · to be friendly .
"Would you like to look at IllY boek?
Mother had let him bring along one of lt's all about dogs. "
Ns 'picture books.
" May I?. " asked Mark.
Just as he fini;>hed turning all the
" Sure," answered .JQey . "You can
pages, the door · opened wide. A big
man came in carrying a little boy. The take it home with you if you want to.
little 'boy could not .walk because there My mother said I could give it to you. "
1was a big bandage on his foot.
"Really? " exclaimed Mark, taking
Joey watched as they got settled 1n a the book._ "Thank you, " he ' said.
chair. He thought how terrible it must
"That's all fight,'' said Joey. "I hope
be to have to sit all the time. He
wondered if the little boy ' missed running you like the pictures."
"Oh, I know I will! Thank you very
outside.
much," Mark said again.
\
..
Suddenly JoeY, turned and tugged at
Joey went back to· sit with his mother.
his mother's arm .. Then he whispered
something in her ear. She smiled and He was glad he had given the book to,..
Mark. It made him feel good and bubbly
nodded her head yes.
inside!
Joey got up. and quietly walked over (Sunday School · Board Syndicate, all
rights reserved)
.to the little boy.
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Consider Religious Institutional Bonds.
These bonds:
~ Pay up to 7% annually on your
initial investment.
~ Are bar:;ked by a first mortgage ~n
the property of the church or m.stitution by a pledge of the first
' revenue; and 1:5y the people who·
support the church or institution.
~ · continue to pay

this gQod. yiel_d
for the life of the bond. w~1cb IS
from six months to 121/2 ye~rs.
For further information, without obligation fill out coupon below or call 615291~4660.
.

G~IID®li!ID
AND SECURITIES CORPOR'ATION
2312 West End Avenue . Nasfivllle. Tenn. 37203
Exc/usl•e Under.vi;Jters of
Religious lnstltutionol Flnonce ·
Guaranty Bond and Securities Corp.
Ar B
P.O. Box 603, Nashville, Tenn. 37203
Please send Information about bonds that pey up
to 7% without obligation! I am Interested In
investing $
fO(
year· .
Name _ _ _ _ _ __..._ _~:---Address_~"------,-'~---..--

City·~-----------,-~---

State_ _ _ _ __ __;·;·...- -- - - -

ZIP

Phone

1

The bookshelf------------The Wind of the Spirit by James .SL/· The Battle of the Bulge, by the editors
Stewart Abingdon 1969 ' $3.95
' of American Heritage, American ijer'
'
'
itage, American Heritage Publishing Co.,
In this collel!tion of sermons, Dr. 1969, $5.95
Stewart explores such subjects a$: how
The story of the biggest battle fought
to deal with frustrations, Christ and
the city, beyond disillusionment to in Western Europe in World War II, this
faith, the relevance of worship to life, is the 39th title in the American Heritand. what the Spifit is saying to the age Junior Library series, illustrated
histories for young readers.
churches.

59 Programs for Pre-Teens, by Phyllis
Woodruff Sapp, Broadman, 1969, $3.75
Mrs. Sapp provides a rich store of supplementary materials for department or
larger group activities. The materials
are structured in 13 units, for used
through th~ year.

Simple Sermons on Heaven, H~ll~ and
Judgment, by W. Herschel Ford, Zondervan, 1969, $2.95
;
Some of these sermons are propJtetic
in content, but all of them are expository' and Bible-centered.

Kin~ David and carries in its opening
pages a set of maps of the Bible lands,
in color. At the close of Vo. 2 is an ~:~1phabetical listing of all proper names
used in the set, including syllable division, accent, and diacritical marks. This'
volume covers froi'n Solomon through
the New Testament.
I

The type is large, attractive, and easy
to read, and both volumes are profusely
illustrated from classic Bil'lle art, the
most of it in color.

The Bible Story Library (in two volumes), edited by Turner Hodges, Theodore Audel & Co., a division of Howard '
The World of Rembrandt, 1606-1669,
W. Sarps & Co., Inc., Indi,anapolis and by Rober.t Wallace and the Editors of
New York for World Book.
Time-Life Books, $7.95
Catholic, 'Protestant, and Jewish leadNew information about the artist
ers have expressed deep' appreciation Rembrandt, uncovered by research in
for this presentation of the Bible, in connection with the 300th anniversary
stories and in mOdern Englis~.
of · the artist's death, is presented here.
Aimed primarily at young readers, the While including discussions and reproset will be a valuable reference work ductions of Rembrandt's best known
masterworks, this volume dwells at
also for adult readers.
length on h,is other paintings, drawings,
I
Vol. 1 covers from the creation to and etching's.

I

John the Baptist as Witness and Martyr, by Marcus ·L. Loane, ~ondervan,
~~
I
This · is a devotional apprpach to the
life of John ~he Baptist, with emphasis upon his close relationship _to the
Lord Jesus Christ.

The Centrality of Preaching in the
Total Task 'Of the Ministry, by John
Killinger, Word, 1969, $3.95
Says Dr. Killinger, associate professor of Preaching, the Divinity School,
Vanderbilt University: "The word is out,
among ministers and church leaders as
well as seminary students that preaching doesn't Wprk. any more, that the moving finger has passed over it and is now
pointing us to inner-city reclamation,
discussion groups, world awareness stud~
ies, 1re~ewal of litergyl, and other kinds
of modern ministry." Professor Killinger shows how preaching is related to
aU the other activities of a minister
·
and his church.

The GQd-Piayers, flow Not to Run
Your Life, by Earl Jabay, Zondervan,
1969, $3.95
The root of all our emotional problems,
says Author Jabay, is in our playing .
God to ourselves and to our ,fellows,
reflected in our defying of authority.
He suggests the answer through God
and in life through death.
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Humpty Dumpty sal on a wall
Humpty Dumpty had a great fall ...
'

Now our Humpty Dumpty was awkward but smart
He had Health Insurance right from the start
No need to call on all the king's men
To put this bright fellow together again.
He had the best care and doctors to mend him
With the H,ealth Benefit Plan there to befriend him
And all the king's women and the king's men too
Marveled to see what insurance could do!
The story of Humpty's great tumbling act
May not really be founded on fact
But you'll find it true if a spill comes your way
Our great Health Insurance will sure save the day!
Applications for the Health Benefit Plan are being
accepted now through May 3~ 1' for coverage to begin
July 1, 1970.
For details, write:

Insurance Services

ANNUITY BOARD, SIC
511 ,North Akard Building, Dallas,

T-exas 75201
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. ..Last year, U. S. Customs'
inspectors collected 54,818 pounds
of heroin, opium, hashish, marijuana, cocaine, and other narcotics from 3,4~5 travelers entering
the United States. U. S. Customs
have added 378 new in'spectors
along with 307 investigators to
help cut off the flow of narcotics.
But it still keeps. coming. (The
New York ,Times, March 15, 1970)

Crappie fishin

time is here

Americans are only 6 percent
of the world's population but they
devour 35 percent of its annual
production of raw materials. In
these terms, says a biologist,
"Each American baby represents
50 times as great a threat to the
planet as each Indian baby."
(Life, Jan. 9, 1970)
A professional team of shopper
watchers kept an eye on shoppers
in a New York City department
store and discovered that 1 · out
of every 10 shoppers walked out
again with merchandise they did
not pay for. Nationally, shoplifting is on the upswing. FBI findings show shoplifting increased
more than 150 percent since 1960
-a rise greater than that of any
other crime except purse-snatchIng. Retailers .claim prices could
be cut 15 percent across the board
if the shoplifting could be stopped.
(The New York Times Magazine,
March 15, 1970)

Baptist businessmen
name officers
DALLAS (B~)-F. Thurston Bowman,
treasurer of the Baptist Children's Home
of North Carolina at Thomasville, was
elected chairman of the Southern Baptist Business Officers Conference at their
annual meeting here March 13. Elected
secretary was Mrs. Janie Neal of the
SBC Annuity Board, Dallas.
Other officers include: Jay Skaggs,
controller and assistant treasurer, Baptist General Convention of Texas, Dallas,
vice chairman for state conventions; D.
Warren Buxton, controller, Baptist Memorial Hospital, Kansas City, Mo., vice
chairman for hospitals; Lloyd L. English, church administrator, First Church,
Wichita Falls, Texas, vi~e chairman for
church administrators; and Hubert E.
Beck, director of b11siness affairs,
Georgetown College, Georgetown, Ky.,
vice chairman for colleges.
April 9, 1970

•·
Crappie are fairly easy to catch when they are in shallow water spawning.
I

Crappi~

.

fishing should be good over the state for- the next few weekS since
under normal weather conditions crappie start to bite in . the southern part of
tbe...statecin mid-March and then progresses northward as the weather and waters
warm up over the rest of the state.
Crappie can be caught on rods· and reels ·with small jigs and other artificial
baits, but are most often caught with cane, poles, hook, lines, and sin,ker using
minnows for bait.
'
When crappie are in shallow water spawning they are fairly easy to catch.
After. they have moved back to deeper water they are sometimes hard to catch
~specially in the state's deep clear lakes.
There are two kinds of crappie in the state- white and black. They are often
found in the same body of water, but generally white crappie are more common
in the shallower dingy lakes. and streams . in the south and · eastern .part of the
state and the black crappie are more common in the clear waters of the north
and weste'rn parts of the state.
.,

.

A big crappie of either species is called a 'slab' . This is what the crappie
fisherman is after.
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in Your Church Library
It's National Library Week ~ April 12~18
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IS THE BIBLE A HUMAN BOOK? edited by Wayne E. Ward and Joseph F •. Green
Answers to questions about the Bible. (26b)
$3.50
LOOK UP, BROTHER! by W. A. Criswell
What's right with the church, the Convention, the culture. (26b)
$3.50
TRUMPETS IN THE MORNING by Harper Shannon
A view of the ministry, drawn from personal experience. (26o)
$3.50
FIFTY CH~RACTER STORIES by Charles and Ruby Treadway
$3.95
"Life-illustrations" for pastors and leaders. (26b)
MISSION TO AMERICA by Arthur B. Rutledge .
Past, present, and future of the Home Mission Board. (26b)
$5.9~
STRENGTH FOR LIVING by Leonard Sanderson
Inspirational messages for pastors and laymen. (26b)
Paper; $1.95
THE POWER OF POSITIVE LIVING by John R. Blsagno
How to live as a· Christian in today's world. (26b)
Paper, 95¢
SING, ME A BIBLE SONG by Alma May Scarborough '
Paraphrases from Psalms for ages _3-6. (26b)
Paper, 49¢; Clotl'j, $1.35
MOMMY COMES FOR ME by Jewell Wells Nelson
A reassuring story for ages 2-4. (26b)
Paper, 49¢; Cloth, $1.35
•.
CHURCH LmRARY DEVELOPMENT PLAN,, Stages 1 and .z (26b}
$~.95
CHURCH LIBRARY DEVELOPMENT PLAN, Stages 3 (26b) . $4150
CHURCH LIBRARY CLASSIFICATION AND CATALOGING GU,DE (kevlsed and
Enlarged) (26b)
$5.95
'

...... .

I
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THE CARE AND REPAIR OF PRINTED MATERIALS (flipchart) (26b)
$1.75
PRIMER FOR TEACHERS AND LEADERS (poster ·set) (26b)
$1.50
.
BIBLE MAP TRANSPARENCIES (10 maps with 19 overlays for use with overhead projectors) ' (26b)
$35.00
GREAT TRUTHS FROM ROMANS (filmstrip) (26b)'
$7.50
A CHURCH USING AUDIO-VISUALS (filmstrip) (26b)
$7.50
A PRIMER FOR TEACHERS AND LEADERS (filmstrip) (26b)
$5.00

J1ll~1f~~- .,;, llil®IT® Q&-3 t'fllill ll!iiiDITJ®ITflffilillU IT®©®IT@lfim®
BASIC LEARNING TECHNIQUES
Incllldes th~ "how-to" of learning as well as ideas for Ihotivating learning. Two record ,set. (26b)

Make your church library a place
for Reading, Looking, and Listening. Order all these materials from.

$7.00

BAPTIST ABO.OK STORE
Service with a Christian Distinction
Coast to Coast

We make friends by
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-----------Sunday School lessons
·Fellowship in service

Life and Work
April 12, 1970
Romans 16

Bv L. H. CoLEMAN, Ta.D.
Pastor, Immanuel Church, Pine Bluff

Today concludes our lessons from the
book of Romans, perhaps the greatest
of Paul's writings. Also our study today
concludes the unit's emphasis, "Following Christ's Example. "
'
Personal commendations from Paul
(Rom. 16: 1-5)
Paul gives commendations for Phebe,
Priscilla and Aquila , and Epaenetus.
1. The first name mentioned in the
chapter was Phebe. Some further identification is necessary. Who was she?
We can be reasonably sure that Phebe
was the bearer of the letter to the Romans. Paul trusted to this woman of
Cenchrea the delivery of a most valuable
and important original manuscript. The
word servant in verse one could be
translated deaconess. In fact, this is
the translfltion given by the respected
scholar· Charles B. Williams. The Greek
word which Is used here is the feminine
form of the word which is usuaily translated deacon. To be sure, she was a real
leader of the church at Cenchrea, which
was thel port of Corinth on the ea:;t. Paul
referred to her as fiis "sister" in Christ.

When Paul wrote the letter- to the Romans, Phebe was leaving Corinth on a
journey to Rome (perhaps a business
trip). Paul instructed the Christians at
Rome to receive her in the Lord and
assist her. The last part of- verse two
perhaps implied that she was a person
of wealth and influence. The Greek
wor-d "succourer1' has in it the idea of
"patron. "

2. For a scriptural background concerning Priscilla and Aquila, see Acts 18: 1-3,
18, 26; I Corinthians 16: 19 and II Timothy
4: 19.
The name Priscilla means "little old
woman. " The name Aquila means
"eagle."
Aquila was a Jew from Pontus and
in all probability Priscilla was also of
the Hebrew race. ,(Priscilla, since she
is mentioned before her husband, probably was the . stronger personality.)
Acts 18: 2 states that the couple left
Italy "because that Claudius had commanded all Jews to depart from Rome. "
T~ey went from Rome to Corin!h. By
April 9. 1970
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trade the couple we,re tentmakers (same
profession as Paul). There are at least
three ways that Priscilla and Aquila
were "helpers" (v. 3) in Christ Jesus:
They made thfir home a center of
Christian influence.
.
They were used of God to lead Apollos
to a fuller faith in Christ.
-"They saved the life of Paul (see verse
4) .

3. Epaenetus, meaning . "praiseworthy, " was. a convert belonging to Achaia,
and was' among the first fruits of that
region .,to Christ. Paul called him beloved (V . 5) .
.
\
Be on guard against the work of Satan
(Rom. 16:17-20) ·

.

and salvtations. The study of each
personality named in the passage could
be quite extensive.

'
The most familiar name mentioned
is Timothy, Paul's right hand man and
his "son in the ministry." TM'o epistles
in the New Testament bear his name.
Paul felt especially close to the son of
Eunice. (Please see I Tfm. 1: 2, 18; II
Tim. 1: 2; I Cor. 4:17 and Phil. 2: 22.)
Paul met Timothy on his first missionary journey in the town of Lystra.
His motber was a Jewess and his father
was a Greek. Timothy's mother taught
her son the Old Testament. When Paul
later returned to Lystra, he found TimOj
thy "well reported. of by the brethre$
that were at Lystra and !conium"
(Acts 16: 2). Paul and Silas took Timothy with them on Paul's second missionary journey. The close friendship
grew from this time forward.
'

Also note the mention of the name of
Gaius (v. 23). Gaius was a Christian
from Corinth, baptized by P~ul and noted
Already at Rome Satan had enlisted for his hospitality to his fellow bemen willing to bring divisions among be- lievers. (Also, SEje I Cor. 1: 14.) Perlievers and to become occasions of haps he was the individual to whom
stumbling. Paul warned concerning these . John . address~d his third epistle (3 John
evil workers that "by fair and flattering · 1) ·
words they deceiv!:J the hearts · of the
simple-minded" (v. 18, RSV) . In verse Conclusion:
19 Paul again commended the Roman
Paul want~d to mention those persons
Christians for their faith and 'love of
by name who had been helpers· in ChrisChrist (see, also, Rom. 1: 8).
tian setvice. They had been .comrades
What is the meaning of the phrase, in the faith. Perhaps we do not give
"wise unto that which is good"? Un- enough attention .today to those indoubtedly this would refer -to the care- dividua}s who have meant a great deal
ful observation of what is good in the to our Christian lives. Go around the
lives of those about us and of those room in your class and ask for volunwhoe lives ·we read. We should be wise teers to stand and name a fellow Christo every good and holy influence upon tian who has had a positive influence
upon their lives. We need to emphasize
our lives.
good fellowship in the gosp.el.. ThaNk
Verse 20 is a reference to the second God ·for the tie that binds our hearts
coming of Christ. This will be the tota~ together in Christian love.
victory of God over Satan. How glorious
the wonderful prospect of the complete
overthrow of Satan! Christ will come
again triumphantly and victoriously.
Note that the peace of God has overcome the world.
Additional salutations (:Rom. 16: 21-23)
t

Paul sent forth additional greetings
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-----------Sunday School lessons
The· church's life as witness
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_
BY VESTER WOLBER, Tu.D.
Religion Department, Ouachita University

When Jesus went back to glory he left
the nucleus of his church which had
grown up around him in· Jerusalem. A
genuine fellowship existed ,among his disciples and they had received orders to
expand that fellowship through evangelism. But, in the fullest sense, the Jerusalem body of believers did not constitute
a church until the Spirit came upon it
and empowered it for service.
Church fellowship (2: 4~-47)
An atmosphere of reverence and
awe prevailed throughout the community, helped on by the Lord who manifested supernatural powers and authority,
especially through miracles of healing.
But their close-knit fellowship created
for them a new problem. Many of their
members were--far from their homes and
cut off from their resources, having been
converted to this new way while attendiflg Pentecostal festivities in the city.
Soon their travel funds were pepleted and
they became wards of the chUrch.
1.

But it was religious zeal which created
· the conditions which gave rise to the
problem of poverty. There was a common expectation that the Lord would return soon and, in this atmosphere of
religious excitement, worldly possessions
lost their value. •That may have. been the
first stock market crash, when "no one
said that any of the things w!}ich he
possessed was his own (4: 32) ."
2. Th€ church solved the problem of
:!ommon need with a burst of generousity. Its members converted their possessions into cash and distributed the money
among their needy members. Their action cannot be taken as a mandate for
pure socialism on a national scale. ·The
Jerusalem experiment was preceded by
deep religious commitment; it was limited to the Christian community; it was
altogether voluntary (5: 4) ; and was
quickly abandoned when conditions were
altered.
When persecution arose in Jerusalem
and believers moved into new areas,
they transplanted their own brand of
faith and fellowship, but they did not
transplant the Jerusalem brand of socialism.
3. There was a mixture of tl;le old
and the new in the rlail,v rounrls of living
in the Jerusalem fellowship. The Christians continued to go up to the temple,
a most natural' thing to do since the
Page Twenty-Two

Acts 2: 43-47;
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temple had been for centuries the center
of religious activities and since the momentous events of Pentecost had taken
place there. There were no indications
that they intended to break with the old
system of worship.
Although the church continued to as. semble in the temple courts, they also
broke bread together in their homes.
Fellowship meals were from the first a
favorite means of expressing mutual
love within the context of the new faith.
Early irvhis public ministry Jesus had
. said that his kingdom was to be characterized by joy, which is given better expression by sharing a me~l together
than by fasting (Matt. 9: 14-17). After the
advent of the .Spirit, the church began
to realize · and experience the gladness
which Jesus had advocated. Their joy
became contagious and many others
were brought into their fellowship as
they were converted to the faith.
1. In an outgoing expression of pure
love, Peter healed a crippled begger in
the temple courts and then explained to·
the gathering crowds that it was through
the power of Jesus that the miracle , had
been performed. He took full advantage of
the opportunity for preaching the gospel
and made many converts, but his, sue-·
cess annoyed the priests, who had Peter
and John arrested and jailed (ch. 3).
Taken from the prison to stand before
the highest religious authorities in-- the
land, they again spoke their piece for
HELP US
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'Jesus and said that he was tne sole
medium of salvation (4: l-i2) .
2. The Jerusalem council was trapped
in a dilemma. On the one hand, they
could not deny that a tremendous miracle had been performed. The man was;
past forty, was well known, and his former condition was well established.
Moreover, he' now stood in their midst
as a living example of what God's unleashed power had done. •
On the other hand, they could not afford to permit the matter to go u_nchallenged. Therefore, they sought to "hush
up" the story and prevent further spread
of its effects by gaging the apostles.
Having called in Peter and John, they
charged them not to preach· in the name
of Jesus and threatened them if they
disobeyed .. But the gag rule was openly
chalfenged by Peter, who said that he
would give priority to orders from God
over any orders issued by the council.
There are several important lessons
to be gleaned from this study.
1. A church in which the bonds of
fellowship are strong and run deep will
find practical means for solving its internal problems.
·

2. A Christian should not be quick to
defy human authority, but in situations
which call for a forced choice between
orders from God and orders frotn men,
one must obey God.
3. Seldom does one ·face a situation
of confrontation in which his orders
from God are all that clear, but there
are many instances in which one must
choose between his conscienc.e and his
human orders. In such . situations he
should obey his c.onscience, after careful re-examination to make certain that
it is his conscience a.nd not something
else inside that's giving him orders.

'

.

Even so, one should not· make an
all-out stand on minor issues. Some .r
things are right that are scarcely worth
defending, just as some things are
wrong that are not worth opposfng if,
in taking a stand on these minor issues,
one loses the capacity or· the opportunity
to make a firm stand and wield signifi·
cant
issues.
. influence on major
.
Those who complained about the daily
distribution-of bread in Jerusalem (Ac~
6) did not make a significant cc;mtribu. tion at the Jerusalem conference (Acts
15) When real issues were up.
4.

.
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About people
Vernon, T. Lankford, academic dean
and assistant to the president at Hargrave Military· Academy, Chatham,
Va., since 1951, has been named new
president of the academy, effective
July 1. He succeeds Col. Joseph H. Cosby,
who is retiring from the 61-year-old
preparatory school this summer after 19
years with the academy.
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A Smile or Two
Foul deed
Wanting to borrow some money to
make a six-month tour of Europe, a
man went to the bank where he had done
business for years. The bank refused the
loan.
·
He went to another bank and obtained
the loan without any difficulty. Then he
bought a five-pound fish, had it wrapped,
and put in his safe-deposit box at the
first bank as he joyfully left town for
six r;nonths.

Chief suspect
During a visit to Hampton Institute
some years ago, ex-Pres. William Howard Taft was overheard talking to a
charming lady who was also to be a
speaker at the final convention. As he
handed the lady her wrap, Mr. Taft said,
"Perhaps you had better carry it yourself. If we should be separated, and I
were found with the wrap, I might be
ac~used of having stolen it."
· "Why, Mr. Taft," replied the lady
laughingly, "are you accustomed to such
accusations?"
"My dear' lady," answered Taft, "I
am accusomted to anything. I have been
President of these United States." American Opinion, 6-69:

Oil

ego

"Remember, boy," caution~d a Texas
oilman as he put his favonte nephew
aboard a jet to Boston. "Nev~r ask o~e
of those snooty Harvard b_oys 1f he hails
from Texas. If he does, he'll t~ll ,rou: If
he doesn't, don't ·e mbarrass h1m.

Volts- ·wagon
One of our friends told us recently
that he had built and tested an electric
car capable of driving coast to coast,
non-stop-and it had all cost him the
amazingly small sum qf $2,085.
"That is fantastic, " we agreed.
''Yes," he said. "Eighty-five dollars
for the body and engine, and two thousand dollars for the extension cord."
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Immanuel
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The Bank of Eng)and requires its employees to sign a daily register. If they
are late for work, they have to record
the reason on the register. London weather being what it is, the first tardy worker generally writes "fog" opposite his
name. And human nature being what it
is, those who sign in after him just make
ditto marks.
One morning the first latecomer wrote
in the book, "Wife liad twins." Under
this gentlem an's name twenty people placed their ditto marks . •
You can:t keep a man pinned down
unless you stay down with him. j
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In the world of religion-----------l
Texas Baptist refutes claim
denominationalism outdated
DALLAS (BP) - Jimmy Allen, president of tlie 1.8 million-member Baptist ·
General Convention of Texas, has expressed sharp disagreement with a Dallas theology professor here who declared that denominationalism is outdated and ineffective.

Search continues
for Noah's Ark
wAsHINGToN. D. c. <EP)scieJ1tists hoping this summer to
melt ice on Mt. Ararat in Turkey
and thus unveil what they hope
will be the ark Noah built did not
get any encouragement from an
atomic "clock."

"It is ironic," he continued, "to watch
this same type of harsh attitude once
common to sectarian groups now used
on a more 'sophisticated' level by those
who heap scorn on denominational differences in· the name of unity. "

The Carbon 14 method of dating
was applied to a piece of wood extracted from the site and found it
only several hundred years old.

Allen admitted errors of denominational or other structures which hinder
the spirit of God and his work or limit
the concept of God to that of a tribal
deity.

Writing in a weekly column used widely by daily newspapers in Texas, Allen
responded to comments of Albert C.
Outler, a professor in the Perkins School
of Theology at Southern Methodist University, who addressed the first annual
But, he added, "Sin is not inherent in
assembly of the Texas Conference of denominations. They [denominati0ns]
Churches in Dallas.
may be used as effective channels of
Christian service. Harsh judgementalism
I
Outler told the group, "Denomination- and pygmy concepts of God also are
alism is no longer a productive form of founded on many other factors," he said.
Christian existence- or racism, or class
conflict, or self-maintained elites of
"Comparing denominational loyalties
any sort. All these are poHutants of to raw sewage polluting the human
the human spirit and must be dis- spirit is a tragic misstatement of the
carded along with sulfonated hydro- case," he wrote. "Christians sharing a
carbons and raw sewage. "
similar basic understanding of the truth
of Christ's revelation, the place of
Allen, pastor of First Church, San biblical authority, the level of emoAntonio, Tex. , said, "Few people want -tional content in worship, and the urto return to the harsh, bitter sec- gency of the message of Christ find
tarianism which once characterized re- normal expression of their fatih in joinlations between groups of churches. "
ing like-minded persons in their efforts
for service."

Astrology hoax
seen as danger

The 43-year-old Texas Baptist president pointed out that the basic grouping
founded by Jesus was the local fellowship.

. SAN FRANCISCO (EP)-In an age
when men fly to the moon, faith in
astrology seems to stand stronger than
"Precisely for that reason," he confaith in religion or science, says col- tinued, "groups showing the greatest
umnist Harriet Van Horn~ of the San spiritual vitality, even in this increasFrancisco Examiner & Chronicle.
ingly secularized .age, are those proThe writer warns thdt harmless parlor foundly committed to doing the work of
games in astrology have grown into a God on a local level, rather , than con.
national idiocy involving witchcraft centrl'lt.ing their energies on creating a
·
' profile of uniformity."
spiritualism and black magic.
"If you discuss astrology with one who ·
lives by his horoscope you are ultK'nately
dismissed with the statement, " Check it
out. It really works," says Miss Van
Horne.
But distinguished astronomers have
che<:ked it out and it DOES NOT work,
the news woman dedares.
According to astrologists, a child born
under the sign of Libra will have · a
strong artistic bent and will probably
settle upon art, music, or literature as
a life work. A few years ago, a skeptic
named Farnsworth had a statistical
analysis made of birth days in Who's
Who and every other compendium of
great names he could find. Were horoscopes valid, the dominant birth month
should have been October-under Libra.
It was ~ot.
Miss Van Horne estimates that the
mumbo-jumbo of astrology is currently
a $200-million-a-year business in" America.
\

Watchman-Examiner
ceases -to publish
PHILADELPHIA (EP)-The Watchman-Examiner, 151-year-old independent
B~pti~t publication, ceased publication
With 1ts March 19 issue because of finan~ial problems. Ete;nity magazine,
pubhshed by the Evangelical Foundation of. Philadelphia, is taking over its
approximately 5,000 subscribers.

'
Fostering a conservative theological
position, the magazine was often critical
of policies and practices of the American Baptist convention, from which it
looketl for the major portion 'of its subscriptions. The magazine also drew support from several other Baptist .groups.
Eternity magazine, which will be fulfilling its ; circulation, is an inter-denominational, monthly magazine-edited
·
by Dr.. Russell T. Hitt.

A foundation called. SEARCH
will assemble a party in June for
the excursion in search of the\
buried archaeological treasure.
Radiocarbon dating measures
· the amount of radioactive decay
of carbon atoms in an object. It
is in use all over the globe, distinguished by its ability to ascertain that the Dead Sea Scrolls
were nearly 2,000 years old . . .
that the strange monuments , at
Stonehenge, England, are about
3,700 years old . . . and that
people migrated to America from
Asia over the land bridge that is
now the Bering Strait some 11,500
years ago.
I

American Baptists meet
PHOENIX, Ariz.-In the largest turnout in its history for an annual meering,
delegates to the 19th annual meeting of
the Arizona Baptist Convention voted
176 to 2 to combine its operation with
Southern California Baptist Convention
to form a new region to be called American Baptist Churches of the Pacific
Southwest.

